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To Investors• l
“Cromwell.” COULTHARD& CO.Two Mine» Under Operation: “Trail Hunt*r” andï?Sî®|

lions ,ln strtiuwof granite- or 
with large quantities of feldspar aseoel 
ated. The quality is said to be equal 
to the best North Carolina brand. It 
turns out In large (Hear white cry* 
tale and has. when trimmed, a market 
value of from four thousand dollars 
per ton up.

rife

CROMWELL 31cThe Telephone 640. see08 VICTORIA-6T.
•WHITE OB niT.T. FOB PB0SFB0TUSBS.

Peer Paris, 23c (going higher) ; Vulcan, 4c : Yale, 4c (small block) ; Ot
tawa and Ivanhpe silver mines (Slocan), I2§c }• The Canadian Gold 
Fields indicate, 10c ; The British-Canadian Gold Fields (509 shares), 
19c; Santa Marie Slocan silver mine, a splendid buy, 
Sc; Moriita (1000 shares), 20c ; Colorado Dev. (500), 28£c ; Monte 
Cristo, i(5c; Silver Bell (500), 7c ; Ibex (1000), Sc. tf

i

9 Mining and Development Company-
The "TRAIL HUNTER"—1* miles from Ramie nA. South Belt.
The “CROMWELL"—On Salmon River, Nelson Mining District. In addition to 

these valuable claims It Is the porpoee of the Company to acquire other meritorious 
properties as they may be presented.

D" not tulw tin. opportunity u> ou y .t first price.

SILVER BELL ^
IBEX 5C~AdJ°lns the Silver Bell end has the eame ledges.

The COLORADO GOLD MINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, in presenting their 
guaranteed stock, offer an investment yielding three 
times what the Savings Banks pay, just as secure, with 
every prospect of a much larger dividend and an oppor
tunity of increasing the value of your investment many 
times over.

This is an opportunity seldom offered, and worthy 
of the serious consideration of those looking for an 
absolutely safe, yet profitable, investment.

So confident is the Company of its 
position and future profits that, in sub
scribing for the number of shares de
sired, it is not necessary to pay the full 
amount down unless you wish, as we 
will accept 25c per share, leaving the 
balance to be deducted from dividends 
declared until the stock is fully paid for.

*
TiZOntario Has Simply to Show 

Her Wealth Write for prospectus.

S' DOWN IN 'NJUXSOt.

OS .. RED EACI F lOr-Shbwg r*mark«bly high •••ay* and prom- 
“ IVC _!#•• to be a jrreat mine.

INTER-OCEAN Mining and Prospecting Co............ ................................. ,oc

Toronto Mining Agency, 69 Yonge St.
OUT-OF-TOWN AGENTS WANTED.

■ellevllleeas Waal Their Stalag Segtea.
Developed.

At an enthusiastic public meeting In 
Belleville the other day It was decid
ed to take measures to attract British 
and Canadian capital to the mining re
gion lying north of that city, and Uie 
following were appointed a committee 
to arrange a plan of campaign, and 
meet the Ontario Government In re
gard to the matter: Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Mayor Johnson, Aldermen 
Hungerford, Brown and Falklner, 
Messrs. J. M. Hurley, M.P.. H. Cbrby, 
M.P., W. B. Northrop. U. E. Thomp
son, P. B. Burdett, D. R. Leavens, T. 
9. Carman. Joseph James, LMcFee, 
F. Landenberger and A. M. Chisholm.

Besides abounding In deposits of 
free and arsenical gold ores. Iron and 
other minerals, the region Is thought 
to contain oil, and boring has been 
begun on Green's farm In the Oak 
Hills, twelve miles north of Belleville.

Besides the bug English syndicate 
no* operating at Deloro, a second 

Is contemplating establishing re
duction works In Hastings county.

Near Under.
In a letter to Mayor Johnson of 

Belleville, from Mr. A. F. Wood of Mo
doc, the statement Is made that a very 
rich strike has been made at the Craig 
gold mine neaer Bannockburn. The 
mine Is located about seven miles west 
of Bannockburn, and is the property 
of City Clerk Robertson and Col. Jas. 
Brown of Belleville, Mr. Peter Van- 
cleek of Madoc and Mr. James Mait
land of Bannockburn. Several years 
ago an expert went over the property 
and pronounced it to be a good lead. 
He «1 that time offered $15,000 for It, 
but was refused.

1ND THE MONEY WILL COME GOLD
MINING
COMPANYPrincessTiurioié

2204
Mining Journal Suggests Lectures to 

be Delivered in London
V VTVV

Of Ontario, Limited -Non-Personal Liability.
Situated on the Scramble Vein at Rat Portage-- 

Ontarlo’s Bonanza.
VBELIEVING THE POOR. xz
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Those wishing to take ad 
vantage of the present sale of 
Treasury Stock must havjs 
their applications in by Mon 
day,22ndFebruary,on which 
day this sale will be closed.

The monthly meeting of the House of 
Industry Hoard was held yesterday, Rev. 
Dr. Potts presiding. Present were : Revs. 
A. J. Bronghall, Wm. Kris sell, A. H. -Bald
win, A. Hart, A. Williams, 1. Gillespie, 
J. Scott Howard, ex-Mayor Kennedy, ex- 
Aid. Frnnklnnd, Jollllte, Carlyle, Messrs. 
J. H. Paterson, John Price, Beverley-Jones, 
A. MacMurehy, and Aid. Crane and Hub
bard.

The report of the Executive Committee 
recommended the sale of all the houses on 
the rear property, with the exception of 
the shop on the corner of Edward and 
Chestnut-streets. The report was adopted.

The casual-poor report wus read, allow
ing a total of 306 peraoni admitted to the 
casual ward during the paat month—301 
males and 5 females. One hundred and 
fifty of the total number of tramp» belong 
to Toronto.

The superintendent's report told of 404 
new families relieved during the nfonth, 
among them 912 children. The coal distri
bution wee 304 tons, coke 434 bushels, 
wood 52 cords, bread 13,246 loaves, rice 840 
lbs., oatmeal 840 lbs., sugar 210 lbs., tea 
105 lbs. .

Out of 772 work orders Issued, 233 com
piled.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
overdrawn of $240, In addition t» which 
Accounts were passed to the amount of 
$3872, showing a total Indebtedness of

At present there are 94 Inmates In the 
house—72 males and 22 females.

The Out-Door Poor Committee presented 
a report, recommending that one cpble 
yard of stone be broken by applicants-for 
coal and wood. Instead of two yards, us 
formerly. This recommendation was ad
opted.

Revs. Dr. Potts, John Gillespie, A. FL 
Baldwin, ex-Mayor Kennedy and ex-Ald. 
Jolllftp were appointed a committee to In
terview the Mayor and corporation, tq ask 
for a money grant to carry on the relief 
of the poor.

People Sooth A fries»
Aheod-Meeting Meld at Belleville to 

. (Me Mines In Mealing*—Mich

"BELL** 
le end

•leer M«4m-6«mn1 MlalngStrike
Toplee.the ltrg- 

pteooe in •••• *In the opinion of a writer on the 
of The London, Eng., Mining Vstaff

Journal, who has visited Ontario's gold 
fields. Canadian capital Is going to 
prove so Inadequate to the proper de
velopment of this province's numerous 
rich claims that unless English capital 

to our aid many a splendid pro-

Ready-made 
Well made

one We believe the cash and stock dividends declared 
within the next two years will more than return the 
present cost of the shares, leaving the fortunate holder 
with his stock at no cost to himself and greatly 
enhanced in price.

come
perty will have to cease operations for 
need of the sinews of war.

VT O wonder that more 
and more people are 

buying their Suits from , 
us, when such good Suits 
can be bought for

Office ; Room 8, 71 Bay Street, Torotito.
......................................................................................................................... .....

ROSSLAND
JContinuing, the writer says: 

"Fortunately, no very great difficulty 
Is presented. All that Is required Is for 
the promoter to turn his attention to 
where there is an abundance of capi
tal waiting for Investment, and that 
place is England; and, once let the fact 

generally known throughout 
England that the greatest mining ex
perts of the day. who have visited the 
gold fields of Ontario, have proclaimed 
them the richest In the world, and 'se
cond to none,' then, and not until, 
will capital come to Ontario in a con
tinuous flow. Accordingly. It Is of the 
utmost Importance that capitalists and 
Investors In England should be made 
acquainted with the fact that Ontario 
does contain vast mineral wealth, and, 
as I suggested in a previous article, 
the Government should send a repre
sentative of the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines to England -to deliver lectures 
on the gold fields of Ontario In London, 
end the principal commercial centres, 
æ the best means of diffusing such 
knowledge among the English people. 
There Is every prospect of a brilliant 
future for Ontario; the fertility of her 
gold fields is inexhaustible, far sur
passing her sister provinces. We have 
all the essentials for suecesful mining 
In the shape of water, fuel, and labor, 
and It behooves all persons connected 
directly or indirectly with the mining 
industries to do all In their power to 

* urge the Government to bring these 
facts' prominently ibefore capitalists 
and Investors in England. The Gov
ernment must make its own market as 
the Individual is obliged to, and must 
convince capitalists and others, who 
lead off in investments, that they are 
determined to push forward the pro- 
.vlnce.

E. in sight in our Kern ^County f 
property is enormous in quantity, and by reducing the 
cost of mining and milling to less than $2.50 per ton, 

the improvements about to be undertaken wilSdo, 
should enable the Company to pay dividends of three 
times the present rate. There is no guess work about 
this, for our product being gold never varies in value, 
and knowing the cost of production enables us to esti
mate our profits with an absolute certainty impossible 
in any other business.

Send for our prospectus. It will interest yoif and 
is worthy of a careful perusal, showing, as it does, a 
company conducted on a business basis, and the most 
successful of its kind in the Dominion to-day. Personal 
interviews invited.

The body ofmr ore

5.00 Mining Shares MINING STOCKS.J.sfilcipal Council 
ity of Toronto 
•wing local ln>

ENTS.

g.00 asThe following number of shares on 
hand will sell at close figures :

become

ID00
SPECIAL.

SAMPLING OBUS. MSS MMIHMII.
ISM TW* FUIES»», 
esse E. E. LEE. 
ne WAE EAGLE.

sees ruiCML
sees WASHINGTON MME.

At 16c in 600 Share 
Lots.

macadam pave» 
lading sodding 
ft, from the

Every Suit is carefully 
made from good, dur
able Tweed by expert 
tailors ; trimmed in the 
best manner and can be 
relied upon to give satis
factory service. Values 
are better than ever.

••••••

Saopslles as le Mew le nil «he Velue ef

the south side A writer in The Engineering and 
Mining Journal eaye:

Some month» ago, when chemist for 
the Missouri Furnace Company of St. 
Louis, I was sept to Iron Mountain, 
Mo:, to sample certain ' piles of Jigged 
iron ore. This ore varies, from par
ticles the size of sand to lumps as large 
as hickory nuts. Former experience 
with this ore had taught me that it 
would be practically Impossible to get 
an average sample of each pile by tun
neling In the usual way. The ore had 
laid for years, exposed to the elements, 
and the' outside alort'e would show a 
different analysis from that which was 
inside and partially at least protected 
from weather Influence. To move the 
pile was, of course, out Of the question, 
but I hit upon a plan which gave, I 
think, as reliable results as could be 
attained In any way. »

I experimented with Iron pipes, by 
driving them Into the ore piles. Trial 
showed me that for this ore a 2-tn. 
pipe gave the best results. The first 
pipe used lasted for the boring of only 
five holes, the sledge upsetting the 
end of the pipe badly, causing It to 
crack In the weld. <

The noon following my first morn
ing's work. I had the blacksmith make 
a collar and pin, for a new section of 
pipe. The collar wag made of 3-8-In. 
Iron. 1 In. wide, and was shrunk on 
the outer end of the pipe; the object 
being to protect the pipe. The pin, or 
plug, was also made of Iron, and should 
comfortably fill the pipe for about «In. 
A shoulder on the pin transmits the 
blow oi, Upe sledge to. the pipe. I u*0“ 
a pipe 13 ft. In length and drove It 12 
ft. deep at intervals of 10 it. into the 
ore piles. Two men using 6-lb. sledges 
could drive 26 holes a day 'in. this ore.

To draw the pipe from the pile, 
where I could do so, I used a mut?, in 
places where the mule could not go. 
the pipe was pulled by two men. A 
stout chain, with a ring on the end 
slipped over the pipe, facilitated mat
ters. The ore will core in the pipe, 
and, after, drawing, by raising the pipe 
to Vertical position. It was easily re
moved by g, few raps on the pipe with 
a hammer. ,

By this means a continuous sample 
was obtained, and the correct propor
tion of coarse and fine materials was 
kept. - I also used a pipe with marked 
success sampling fine Jig ore. This ore 
resembles sand In degree of fineness 
and was the product of bumping ta-
blgome care must be taken In drawing 
the pipe, particularly when It has been 
driven downward, as In that case sud
den starting will cause part of the ore 
to remain In the pile. I found, by ex
ercising caution, I could draw the pipe 
at an angle of 30 degrees and be sure 
I got all my core. With a very wet, 
fine ore, the pipe could be. driven down
ward on a much greater angle 

With my acquaintance with Mesani 
ore, it seems to me. some such method 
would be very applicable for sampling, 
both In the mine and for car lots. 1 
see no reason why ores of other met
als. which are In a similar mechanical 
state, cannot be sampled In this way. 
Also cements, clays, etc.

I personally lay great stress on ac
curate sampling, for If your samples 
are wrong, the subsequent chemical 
results are worse, for they are mis
leading.

aacadam pave- 
vulevard* sad 
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41Montezuma Mining Co. 
Kootenay & ItW....
Cromwell Dev. Co...
B. C. Gold Fields.........
Eastern Mining Syndicate.. .14 
R. E. Lee..

EMENTS. 
ft. cedar Mock 
I on Bellwoode- 
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hfld-avenue, In- 
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of St. George* 
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2Are Women s. Ms»es* as Me» T
Numerous distressing cases of klep

tomania that have come to light - in 
London recently have Jed English Jour
nals, scientific and other, Into a dis
cussion on the causes and curés of 
shoplifting. The British Medical Jour
nal suggests the stationing of police
men In uniform In the stores as a de
terrent, but concludes that the shop
keeper who first tries this remedy will 
lose all his customers. The Spectator 
moralizes as follows on the subject In
dicated by our title, moved thereto by 
the fact that In most if not all the 
cases of kleptomania recently devel
oped women have been the offenders :

"Women of a .certain kind have al- chief assets of the company Is to be 
ways been addicted to shoplifting, and able to say to prospective purchasers 
their Inclination has always attracted of bonds that they control all the 
attention, partly from its extreme In- power at Niagara. This argument 1sl 
convenience to shopkeepers, whose now being used In floating the $2,800,- 
very business compels them to expose 000 Issue of bonds, the proceeds of 
their goods to this risk, and partly, which are to be used In extending 
we Imagine, because men are so ac- their American plant, no provision be- 
customed to trusting the honesty of lng made for Canadian development. ' Mi....
women that this particular aberration If the Government will refuse to ex- Kaaprese.... ......................   _
from their usual habits excites a sense tend the time to complete, as asked by War Eagle, Ceeselldaled ............
of surprise. Women have much lees the company, without a doubt work KsHer Creek....................................
opportunity of stealing than men. as will be commenced at once and the i,, ".J..........
they could hardly take to burglary, contract carried ou*. ■ -If the-franchise! t gàldén ..................
highway robbery, or tBe fWk of the j lapses owing to the company's failure, „ 
footpad; women, we notice, being to perform their part of the contract 
rarely accused even of snatching Jew- the province is the gainer. Instead of 
els or purses from other women, monopoly we will have competition, 
though they can approach them bo Who can tell what this may mean to 
closely. They are besides, we feel sure, Canada a few years hence, when we 
more honest'. They feel the temptation look beck at the strides made In elec- 
ot money less, and the sense of Its lm- : trical science during the past few 
portance, and of their own trustee
ship In regard to It, much more. That 
is the universal opinion of the Conti
nent, where women are Implicitly 
trusted with the till; and we notice 
that the practice Is spreading here, 
so that charge of the cash receipts 
of shops Is becoming one of the most 
frequent of female employments. * •
There are bold female swindlers, but 
they generally swindle by using their 
capacity for histrionics. The charges 
df embezzlement alleged against wo
men are extraordinarily few, while 
their honesty as servants, when they 
must often be grievously tempted, Is 
really marvelous. The ordinary well- 
to-do housemlstress takes no more 
precautions against her maids’ thiev
ing propensities than against her 
daughters', and, If she Is a shrew, di
lates upon every fault possible except 
this one. Nine times out of ten when 
a maid steals it is under the Influence 
of some man outside, a reuiarx which 
experienced policemen say is true even 
of the street-girls who are frequently 
charged with the offence. Women, In 
fact, steal much less frequently than 
men do. * * *

"Is it possible that the animus furan- 
di as the lawyers call It, the actual 
motive for stealing, differs In the sexes 
In kind as well as In degree? We have 
an idea that this -m»y be true,-and 
that the woman’s desire to thieve Is 
excited by a wish to possess the visr 
ible article stolen, while the man s Is 
aroused by a craving for the pleasures 
or the Idleness which the article stolen 
Will purchase. He seeks money. In 
fact, while she seeks things."

3» is recommended as theOAK HALL, Call.

BestBuy in Trail CreekThe Great Clelhleg
Mease,

115 to 121 Xlng-Sfc E., 
Toronto.

10 J, Grant Lyman, Managing Director
—by—k Call er write for prlees an While Bear. 

81. Peal. Beer Park, Mentis and Troll 
Creek, Bessieog G. M. A Iter. Ce.

Minim* dal

Office of

Colorado Gold Mining & Development Co., 

22 King-St. East, Toronto, Ont.
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Agents wanted. 1
R. S. WRIGHT & CO. THE CANADIAN

Mining Investment Co.00 BAT-6TBBET.

River Range Oil Co.MINING STOCKS T.B.ET» OFFICE I
Adelaide and Toronto Sts. - Tel. 2010 (LIMITED)con-

the

JJN MOUTH AFRICA.rts of Kootenay Explor. Co., He; Cromwell 
Dev. Co., 8*c; Deer Park, 22c; Golden 
Cache, SI. 66 ; Yale, 3|c; Monte Cristo, 
16c: Mayflower, 16c; Colonna, 26c; 
Juliet, 12c ; 6nowdrop»9*c ; Butte, 4*c ; 
tit. Elmo, 12c; R. E. Lee, call: Ibex, 
call ; Montezuma Mining Co., 4*c •.Cali
fornia. 12c ; Big Three, 12c; Silver 
Boll 7c.

Call for special quotations on 
Colorado Gold Mining* Dev.Co. 
Gold Hill Exploration * Dev. Go. 
Rossland Gold Mining A Inv. Co. 
Princess Gold Mining Oe. 
Victory-Triumph, Kelley Creek, St. 
Paul, Saw Bill, Minnehaha.

Mining claims for sale.
Write for price* on any other stocks.

...G —•eeeeefifiefieeeeeeee.
Troair.nl Mine, fini to fie Only Tem

porarily Dnpepalsr.
According to an English authority 

the prospects for the mines of South 
Africa are good, despite their tempor
ary unpopularity in London. The fu
ture of the mining industry In the 
Band Is absolutely and Indissolubly 
•bound up with the future course of 
legislation decided upon by the Reads. 
It seems now to be agreed upon all 
hands that the ameliorative measures 
which were hoped for. and even pro
mised—none the less positively because 
In somewhat vague language—In the 
course of the opinlative recoil which 
followed the Jameson Raid, have not 
yet been fulfilled. Thus obdurate upon 
the more exclusively political side, the 
Transvaal Government are not likely 
to be more propitious In their attitude 
to mining. The dynamite monopoly 
■till continues to Impose Its unneces
sary tax upon the earning capacity of 
the mines, while the Netherlands Rail
way Company still exacts,In the heavy 
scale of its charges, an even larger 
contribution from the same source. If 
these were the only weights on the 
shoulders of the mining operator, con
siderable though they certainly are, 
he might continue to struggle on In a 
fairly comfortable manner. The con
ditions affecting the employment and 
supply of native labor, however, have 
the effect of additionally handicapping 
the miner. The 66,000 odd hundreds of 
natives who are now employed upon 
the Rand gold fields are paid a con
siderably higher figure than elsewhere, 
as the result of a brisk competitive de
mand. and the fact that, whatever 

happen, dear or cheap, the mine 
managers, if dividends are to be re
turned to the English shareholders, 
must have a plentiful supply of Kaffir 
labor. This scarcity, which Is working 
such"havoc with mjneralogical develop
ment, is said to be directly due to 
negligence on the part of the Trans
vaal Government, the unfriendly atti
tude which the Boers maintain to
wards the "boys" going far to explain 
the hesitation of the latte» to settle 

The ease with 
which the natives have hitherto been 
able to obtain an unlimited supply of 
alcoholic liquors, with disastrous re
sults both to their physique and the 
effective quality of their labor, is an
other disadvantage to be contended 
against.

Having regard to the small margin of 
profit which admittedly rules In all 
the Rand mines, and the fact that it 
is only by the most rigid economy that 
dividends are returned at all, the seri
ous nature of the burdens remarked 
upon Is at once apparent. Gold min
ing on the Witwatersrand Is In far too 
robust a condition to languish under 
Governmental indifference, but the 
brilliant success which might under 
other and more propitious circum
stances have been attained must ne
cessarily be modified by matters as 
they now stand. Meanwhile, with these 
considerations, and the not altogether 
propitious situation before us in the 
political world, It Is hardly to be won
dered at that the South African min
ing market lacks some of the vigorous 
support which has latterly been uni
formly accorded to It. Special influ
ences affecting particular classes of 
shares being for the moment left out 
of consideration, the general tendency 
In the Kaffir section has latterly been 
Into quiet and almost somnolent direc
tions. This. It is true, need not be 
taken as other than the natural and in
evitable reaction from other and 
brighter conditions formerly ruling, 
and with the solid qualities known to 
be Inherent in the Rand gold Industry 
cannot properly be taken aa reflecting 
in any degree upon the permanent value 
of the securities In question.

SS CAPITAL #10,000.
Divided Into lOtOOOis . •tm#1IMU#M of 81

F. M’PHILLIPS, President-FRED DIVER UWeneger Central Frew Agency). 
Menager-E. H. PERKINS (of Cleveland, 0.1. 

Secretary-Treaeurer-HARRY GOES ((Toronto).
Solicitors- Messrs. OLUTE, MACDONALD, MACINTOSH A M’ONf MMON.

1 Tarants-«tree i. Taranto, 
Member New lark Mining Exchange.

rs.
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS

years ?
The narrowest view to take of the 

matter Is from the standpoint of re
venue. The preeent rental means to 
Ontario approximately 1 cent per capi
ta per annum.

SAWYER. MURPHBY * CO. 
OFFICER 1-Canada Life Building. Tarenle. 

Belaud. B.C.t Spokane. Wash.|
Men treat, »ne.

1 Agents on Victoria, Chicago 
loth Mining Stock Exchange»

The River Range Oil Co.'y has been organized to drill for 
Oil in the Bothwell oil territory. The Company has a lease 
of 74 acres in the oil belt, and a contract ha» been let for sink
ing the first well. The Company's property comprises the east 
îalf of the farm owned by Mr. George Swallweli, facing on the 
river. Various companies are drilling on,each side of the Com- 
jany’s lot, and splendid wells have been struck. The most 
valuable property so far discovered is that of Messrs. Carmen 
and Fair bank, who are shipping 150 barrels of oil daily from a 
few wells. One of their wells nas pugiped 50 barrels a day 
continuously since it was drilled in August last On the lot 
immediately west of the Company’s property the Cleveland 
Oil Ca’y have sunk two wells, which togetne 
barrels daily. Mr. Ramsey, representing the Olean 
Oil Ca’y, is drilling on the lot immediately east of the Com
pany’s. On the lot next further east Mr. J. R. Minhinnick, 
London, has struck a good well and has let the contract for 
sinking five more on the same lot The Swallweli farm is in 
the centre of the oil belt. There is great activity in the dis
trict. Some 40 rigs are engaged drilling, for oil, and all the 
desirable property has been secured by Canadian and. Ameri
can oil operators.

I n Petrolea it pays to operate a well pumping one-third 
of a barrel a day.

Experts are agreed that the Bothwell oil field will be a 
permanent one.

The Company has 7000,.shares in the Treasury. The 
proceeds of these shares wilV be used for sinking wells and 
buying new leases.

One-half of these shares, 3500, are now offered to the 
public at par.

For full particulars apply to

Fred W. Hill. 
Niagara Falla, Feb. 11, 1897.

and «en

MINING STOCKSgpeelsl attention given to —Trail Crsak 
properties. Information, refereut--.», er spe- 
vlal quotation» on any «toc» eoeerfolly 
glean upon request. Uorreapouuence selle-

Get On With Ike Work.
Editor World: You would be doing 

a service to workingmen of this city 
If you would stir up the people Who 
are delaying the wurk which has to 
be done on the new City Hall. Why is It 
that when men are walking the streets 
In want of bread almost, they are not 
put to work clearing out the basement 
of that building? The weaJher ha* 
been most favorable for work of that 
sort, and men could do a better day s 
work in such weather as we have had 
than In the hot summer days. What 
manner of men 1» this architect, any
way, who, when everyone else Is try
ing to help out In these hard times, 
does all he can to keep that work back? 
There has hardly1 been a steady week 
this winter when the stonecutters 
would not have been working at the 
tower if a contractor had been doing 
it. Now, let the architect get a move 
on. The last amount of money was 
voted to prevent delay and give work 
to our idle men at the time when they 
need It most. At least, that is the 
opinion of

. $ 6.100 $2,300 If you want to Invest In gilt-edged 
g Stocks call or write for prospec

tas. We recommend »» good Investments:
IRON COLT- 

Fonr feet of p«y ere.
KELLEY CHEEK 

$30,000 plant In position good ss Golden 
Cache .......................... ..............*............10 «•“*»

MininIted.
Buy sad sell mines end mining stocks os 

commission only.
Special mining expert’s report 

any mine la this section.

t

.,..30 cent*giro» 9»

MINING STOCKS.$12.000 $5.10®
1000 Northern Belle.........10c

260 Big Three............
260 Ont Gold Fields.
Thomas Macduff,

East Toronto P.O.

20 centsA shipping mine
T, PAUL- r average i<

(N-Y.)
i the Le Rol vein; plant In position 
working night sud d»y-...12ft cents

Has
and
PUG-

Pay ore, and $4000 worth of work don. 
................... .................................................. 17 cents

$ 5,900 $1,070

■ 1«M8»vei"Beli,’ St. Elmo." Northern Bell are 
good Prop.rilSBaLLi CURRm 4 co.

MINING SHARES FOR SALE.<

Cariboo M.M. A S. Co. (dividend 4th 
March) ...

Iron Colt ..
White Bear
Orphan Boy ..................... .

Subject to previous sale.____
R. COCHRAN, Tel. 810. 23 Colborne-st.

$ 6.260 $2,920 .49may ............1»
............10 Chicago and

Cripple Creek
COLD MINING CO.

,10

One Who Voted.
[. $ 4.100 $2,60® ESTATE NOTICES.

For Working Women.
At the last monthly meeting of the South

ern Branch of the V.W.C.A., the eomnilt-
_____ __ tee reported that during the post month

, Mayor» rawer. special efforts had been made to become
Editor World: In all the published acquainted with the women employes In 

Correspondence upon this subject the the Industrial establishment» vt the city, 
only letter to point out the fact that Invitations were largely given to them to 
Canada can command 6000 horse-power spend u social evening In the parlors of 
onlv for 100 years from the date of the Boarding'House and Noonday Rest.
tho arrangement between the Power "orner of Richmond nnd Sheppard-streets, the arrangement between tnegrower 0w)ng tQ var|uug hindrances, the attend-
Company and the Park Co n | wa„ not as large as was •expected,
ers is that of Mr. w. a. ttODinson, lmt those present spent a very pleasant 
which appeared in the^la,sutf. or evening with music (vocal and Instrumen-
Globe of the 11th inst. Col. Shaw, tneytaj^ recitations and social Intercourse. 
President of the Canadian Power Thursday evening has been sef apart for 
Company in his letter to the press, 1 recreation, and the ladles in charge will 
states that if any person or persons be there weekly, after 7 o'clock, to cordial- 
will contract to take 6000 horse-power ' ly welcome any who may wish to spend 
r,",! f mentioned) the work of de- I the evening and become acquainted with fprice not i^ntioned) tne worn, mm them. The number who dally avail theni- 
velopment will 'beJ=ommencied imme-, Q( tfae exeellent dinner in the din-
dlately. In other wordB’ _1 lmt hall, nnd the use of the cheerful room, 
ask, as a condition precedent to com- during the noon hour, is increasing, also 
mencing operations, that the amount the numi,,,r 0f permanent boarders. At all 
of power, which, alone by the terms times there are transient boarders, who 
of their contract they are bound to obtain situations. These frequently return 
develop before Nov. 1. 1898, for Cana- to remain awhile when their health de- 
dlan use will lie purchased more than mands a rest, 
eighteen months in advance. 'o hy 
should this condition be imposed.
Surely, it Is little enough to ask the 
company to live up to the terms of 
their agreement. It is not a question 
of consideration to the company. which 
It has been urged Is due to them ow
ing to the amount which they have ex
pended as rental. The company have 
merely carried out their contract so 
far. If there la to be any sentiment 
about the matter, It should lean to
ward the people of the Province of 
Ontario, not towards a corporation for 
the most part forelgJLWWch has ad
mittedly made- TEn exceedingly 
bargain for Itself, tied up for 100 
veara a large provincial asset and 
created a monopoly of the vast power 
at Niasrara Falls.

According to expert opinion, power 
can be developed on the Canadian side 
more cheaply than American power 
was developed, and should be supplied 
at cheaper rates in proportion, but hy 
the term», of the agreement the com
pany are merely required to supply 
power at the same rate® as obtained on 
the American side of the line.

It Is manifestly 'to the advantage of 
the Power Company that their Ame
rican lands should be improved and 
their works and plant operated to 
their full extent before Canadian de
velopment Is thought oi. One of the

syeeewyi
Sullivan Creek Mines.

John Henderson, owner of the Den
mark and Beaver claims, on. Sullivan 
Creek, which have been Incorporated 
under the title of the "Queen Victoria 
Gold Mining Company,’ ’was in Trail 
this week, and will leave shortly for 
Lincoln, Nebraska, his old home. He 
says they have 65 feet of tunnel, which 
Is going through a lead 65 feet. An as
say is made to every two feet, the last 
one showing $24.80 in gold. The com- 
nany was Incorporated three montna 
ago. and the work already done was 
accomplished within the last two
m,rhe property Is within seven miles 
of Rossland, and is close to the “Hea
ther Bell" group, of which Mr. Hen
derson was the locator. Supplies are 
on hand for two months ahead. All 
the operators along Sullivan Creek 
have subscribed to a fund for a wagon 
road, and the Government will ’ - -su
ed to lend some assistance.—Rossland
^*Mr.r,lf e! Suckling, at the northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto, is the official broker for the cele
brated "Heather Bell" and other Sul
livan Creek properties.

STAMP. :

vage Company (LlmltsdL In LlQulda 
tlon. ~

hereby given that the creditors 
of the above named company are inquired 

the first day of March, 18U7. 
to send their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their debts °r ^lalnis. 
If any. to Arthur Clifton Neff of 28 Wel- 
llngton-gtreet east, Toronto, the liquidator 
of the said company; and If so required 
by notice in writing from the said liqui
dator are by their solicitors, or personally, 
to come In before the undersigned Master 
In-Ordinary and prove their mild debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be specified In such notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made before 
each debts are proved.

Sure to be s heavy dividend payer very iron, 
till and investigate.

This Is net a PROSPECT, but » MINE.down in the Rand.$ 5,200 $1,30® D. C. KERR & CO., Brokers,
147 YONGE 8T. 186Notice Is

on or before
MINIXG SHARE®

FOR MALE.

The Minnehaha it adjoins the dividend
birea'Ledysrt°Gold Mlas. fully paid....$2.50

r«0 share# Eastern Mining Syndicate................ 14
100 and 200 Heather Bell.................... .20
Ontario Gold Mines Co. (celebrated Foley 

Min.). 100 shares only st $8.60 per share.

10 »$1.248 $ 303
said 
pro-
the

theion S. J. SHARP, Banker and Broker,: tin* said 
or before

78 Yonge Street, Toronto.JOHN WEBBER, 
Mining Broker,

bp held at tbff 
t-stlav the 2nd 
at 2.30 o'clock 
ring complaint# 
ueuts. or accur- 
cmeiits. or any* 

Interested

614634
20 Toronto-8t.,

THOMAS HODGINS,
333 Master-in-Ordlnary. -
Dated this thirtieth day of January, A.D. 

1897.

Toronto.

Waneta an® Trail CreekMINING STOCKS.
Palo Alto . 
Mugwump . 
Colonna ...
O. K...........
Josle.......... ;
Mayflower .
Vulcan ....
R. E Lee • » «. » ye 
B.C. Gold Fields

eeee eeeeeee • Lell
Grand Prise ..Call 
White Beer ..Call

Mining Claims In Cariboo sad Kootenay. 
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-avenoe, Toronto.

esons
which are by, .1022Smuggler . 

Dardanelles . .L .20 
Ottawa and Iv«n-

Dvspepsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
• be want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vltalltv lu the stomach to secrete the 
mstrlc Juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Pnrmnlee'a Vegetable Pills, 
token before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect » cure. 
Mr F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Pamnlee's Pills are taking the lend 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock."

NOTICE. .18
,.28UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

will be made to the 
at the next session

HOLD MINING CO., LTD.BLEVINS.
City Clerk. 
Feb. 16, 1897*

P Defile ....... • • *13^
Cariboo McK . .50 
Golden Cache.$1.05 
Golden giieen ..08 
Eureka Con. ...08 
North. Belle ...IV
Butte ................... 94In
Deer Park ....Call

83that application 
Parliament of Canada 
thereof for an Act to Incorporate the 
minion Building and Loan Association of 
the City of Toronto, hi the Province of 
Ontario, n building society already Incorpor
ated under Chapter 169 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887. for the purpose 
of enabling the said association to carry 
on business anywhere In the Dominion of cinSda Tlth all the power, of a loan 
company and building society. 
the City of Toronto aforesaid, tjbI» ljt 
day of February. A.D. 1*>7. MACDONELL 
& BOLAND, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, So
licitors for the said applicants.

..to
.10Do-p. or,Brlllsli ttrlkri Is 1#»»-

the *La bo11” 1H* par tme n f ^t be
îLTr?htreo,;;;;lk«rdn4r;o;“û.t«

disputes and 324.245 workpeople in 1894. 
As regards results. 303. or 34.(i per cent, 
of the disputes ended In favor of the woj-k- 
neoplo. ns against 86 tier cent. In 1894, but 
in these successful disputes 24 per cent, 
of the persons affected during the year 
were involved agnlnst 22.1 In the preeed- 

v„„r The aggregate number of days 
ost ’in 1895 was 5.542632, compared with 
vvVobe In 1894 and 31.206,(XK In 1893.

ahsra MWTAsym
LtiimVr^f

E&vm rXateT^thas.o5s'{?; ssssrs ™
SttfK w”

fhM- who have bed experience can 
tell tLtortjre ”|rnn*wuh“ti,em off-paln

&HS5; sK'âA” ” -

Call OFFICERS
0. O. LALOHDB, Free. A. 8. GOODBYE, Vice-Free. XL DIXON, Trees 

D. D. BIKES, Bec. W. 0. AKOHBB, Mgr. All of Boeelsnd, B.O
CAPITALIZATION

PAR VALUE $1.00 EACH.
400,000 TREASURY SHARES, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

OCOA
Charily Concert.

The work of visiting the sick and poor 
nnd providing for their needs In the way of 
clothing, food, ete.. Is always commend
able, and should bring out n large audi
ence In Broadway Hall on Thursday even
ing next, 18th Inst., when a vnar.ty concert 
Is to be given by the King’s Floral Band 
of College-street Baptist Church, whose 
work Is as given above. Miss Ethel Shafer, 
elocutionist, and a variety ot excellent 
talent will -provide the program, 
tickets are 15 cents.

1,000,000 SHARES.
good.

E. S. TOPPINGCocoa

TRAIL, & C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DESK PARK.
Minin* Claims for sale near Rossland, 

Trail a»d In the whole Colombia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND BHPOBT ON

MINES.

PROPERTYMetropolitan Street Railway.

points on the Metropofi*n-»t«et railway ex
tension. as follow»: „ „

C.F.R. crossing. Yonge-street, i.20 a.m„
W"-fafcMW for C V 

R. ( rawing. Yonge-street, 8.30 a.m., 11.00 
a.m.. 4.0U p.m., 7.00 p.m. „ _ _

The service from York Mills to C.P-R. 
crossing. Yonge-street at 10.06 a.m., 3.05 
p m„ and tt.iS p.m., will be cancelled on 
and after Saturday, Feb. 13. Inst.

C. D. WARREN. President,
I. W. MOVES. Manager,

Metropolitan St. By.

I lowing
Irlte The Company own three adjoining full sized claims, known as tbs Copper 

Group, situated almost opposite tiro town of Wspete, on the Columbia BJvar, near 
Trail, B.C. The claims are prior locations, end title is therefore perfect.

SSSSSSsr
formation, cheerfully furnished upon application to

,

UP AT SUDBURY. The
:

What Is Ctolag an Around Thai Thriving 
CouSre.

It is reported from the north that 
President Qui bell of the Gold Mining 
Co. of Sudbury has purchased the Mc- 
Vlttie coal mine in Falrbank town
ship for $75,000, the original owners 
accepting stock In the new company 
in part payment.

The discovery of several deposits of 
mica, in the western portion of Nipls-

in Quality, i Honan far Hies Salvrly,
Miss Mary A. Snlvely, superintendent of 

the Toronto General Hospital Training 
School for Nurses, has been elevted presi
dent for 1897 of the Association vt Super
intendents of Nurses’ Training dcnvols for 
Canada and the United States, which held 
its annual eonvention at Baltimore ih!s 
week. The association will meet 1 ext year 
In Toronto.

Mining Snaps Fo^-DByting to the , 
peptic. .............U%cOntario Gold Fields.......

Kootenay Expl. Co.................
Silver Bell.................................
,tAhove' shares ' Yn " iiw', " 200 or 500 lot's. 
Apply te Box 856, Strathroy. Out.

lie F. H. THOMPSON ÛL OO.
84 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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